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Abstract— Sensorless control techniques that do not use a 
linear scale are desired for applications that require a long-stroke 
linear synchronous motor (LSM). This paper discusses the 
development of a stator-magnetless LSM (i.e., no magnet is 
mounted on the stator of the LSM) for sensorless control that 
includes a high-speed position estimation algorithm based on the 
magnetic hysteresis phenomenon. This paper presents a new 
structure of a flux-switching LSM that achieves a high saliency 
ratio using a cutout that results in magnetic saturation in the 
armature core. The effect of the sub-tooth on reducing the cogging 
thrust is also discussed. Furthermore, the analytical and 
experimental characteristics of inductance, thrust, cogging thrust, 
and sensorless drive control are discussed based on a prototype. 
 




***** Linear synchronous motors (LSMs) are used in 
industrial machines for positioning and conveying 
equipment that require high speed and high precision. LSMs 
must detect the position of a mover to control its movement. 
Thus, a linear scale must be used throughout the length of the 
stator. However, maintaining precision and workability is a 
problem in the case of a long-stroke LSM with a linear scale.  
Sensorless control is a technique for achieving motor control 
without using a linear scale and can be used to solve the 
aforementioned problem. Sensorless control is commonly used 
due to its many advantages, such as reduced cost and 
downsizing of the drive system, for both rotary and linear 
motors [1]-[3]. Moreover, previous studies have designed the 
structure of the motor to improve its sensorless control 
performance [4] [5].  
Sensorless control techniques are classified according to the 
methods used to detect position [1], including the back 
electromotive force (EMF) detection method [6]-[10] and 
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high-frequency signal injection method [12]-[15]. The 
back-EMF detection method uses voltage models [6] [7] or 
observers [8], which achieve good results in the mid- and 
high-speed regions. Although a method corresponding to low 
speed has been investigated [9]-[11], maintaining performance 
is difficult in the low-speed region, including zero speed or 
frequencies at which the back-EMF disappears. In contrast, the 
signal injection method can detect positions even at zero speed 
and low speeds due to the use of the magnetic saliency. By 
injecting a high-frequency signal, the saliency of the motor 
inductance is detected to estimate the mover position. 
In the case of a long-stroke application, an LSM structure in 
which no permanent magnet is mounted on the stator, i.e., a 
stator-magnetless configuration, is appropriate because the 
usage of a permanent magnet does not increase with the stroke 
length. Generally, a magnet-saving motor reduces the usage of 
the permanent magnet. In this manner, the stator-magnetless 
LSM is cost effective and ensures improved workability 
[16]-[18]. A previous paper [16] suggested the use of a 
conveying system with a moving magnet (MM)-type LSM, 
with permanent magnets in the mover and winding coils in the 
stator that use sensorless position control. The system switches 
energizing coils according to the mover position to reduce the 
copper loss. Each of the energized sections contains an 
amplifier. However, additional coils and amplifiers are needed 
for long-stroke applications. In contrast, a moving coil 
(MC)-type LSM, which has winding coils in the mover and 
permanent magnets in the stator, might reduce the usage of 
winding and the amplifier. However, the strong magnetic 
attraction force causes a problem in terms of workability. In 
addition, the usage of a permanent magnet increases with the 
stroke length, thus increasing the cost of the system.  
This paper discusses the development of a stator-magnetless 
LSM for sensorless control using the high-frequency signal 
injection method [19]. It focuses on a new structure of flux 
switching for the stator-magnetless LSM for sensorless control, 
which is based on previous studies [12]-[14]. The structure is 
designed to achieve a high saliency and reduce the cogging 
thrust using electromagnetic field analysis. Furthermore, the 
inductance, saliency ratio, thrust, cogging thrust, and sensorless 
drive control characteristics are demonstrated using a prototype. 
Moreover, the back-EMF detection method is not applied to 
reduce the complexity of the control-mode switching system. 
However, the high-frequency signal injection method can be 
combined with the back-EMF detection method in mid- and 
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high-speed operations, similar to previously demonstrated 
methods [20]. 
II. STRUCTURE FOR SENSORLESS CONTROL 
A. Sensorless Control 
This section describes the sensorless control technique using 
the stator-magnetless LSM. Fig. 1 shows a block diagram of the 
sensorless control in which the square-wave pulse voltage is 
injected along the d-axis to search for the rotor (i.e., mover) 
position. The switching period of the injected voltage sT4  
is twice as long as that of the pulse width modulation (PWM) 
sT2 , as shown in Fig. 2, where sT  is the sampling time of 
position detection and current control. The injection angle 
h  is adjusted to inject the pulse voltage directly along the 
estimated d-axis. The response currents of the U-phase and 
V-phase, the waveforms of which are shown in Fig. 3 (a), are 
monitored by current sensors; then, alpha-phase and beta-phase 
current waveforms are obtained through the three-phase to 
two-phase transformation of the stationary reference frame. Fig. 
3 (b) shows the waveforms of the two-phase currents. The 
envelope curves, which continuously connect the adjacent peak 
points of each current waveform, indicate the mover position. 
The mover position is calculated directly as an arc-tangent 
value based on the assumptions that the alpha-phase envelope is 
a cosine curve and the beta-phase envelope is a sine curve. The 
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(a) Magnified waveform of the U-phase current 
 
(b) Overall waveform in the two-phase stationary reference frame 











































where Icos is the alpha-phase envelope value based on the 
present and previous time step values of the alpha-phase current 
waveform and Isin is the beta-phase envelope value determined 
in a similar manner based on the beta-phase current waveform.  
To improve the sensorless control performance, the 
estimation error between the estimated pole axis position and 
actual position must be reduced. The estimation error Δθ is 










  (2) 
 
where ωh and Vh are the frequency and voltage of the injected 
signal, respectively, and Ld and Lq are the d- and q-axis 
inductances at high frequency, respectively. 
To reduce the estimation error, the injected signal should be 
set at a low frequency or high voltage. Conversely, the motor 
characteristics consist of a small inductance along the d- and 
q-axes or a large difference between the d- and q-axes’ with a 
high-frequency inductance, i.e., high saliency. 
B. Structure of the Stator-Magnetless LSM 
Fig. 4 shows two types of the stator-magnetless LSM 
structures. The term “stator-magnetless” indicates that no 
permanent magnet is mounted on the stator. Instead, the stator 
consists of only laminated electromagnetic steel sheets, i.e., the 
inductor. Fig. 4 (a) shows the MAGNAGAP linear motor 
(abbreviated as MGLM), which was described previously [17]. 
The mover is composed of an armature core, coils, and 
permanent magnets. Fig. 4 (b) shows the structure of the 
flux-switching linear motor (abbreviated as FSLM) [21] [22]. 
The mover consists of the armature core, coil, and permanent 
magnet. The parts are identical to those used in the MGLM. 
Furthermore, the driving principles of both motors are nearly 
identical. When the mover is external, magnetic fluxes from 
permanent magnets are modulated by the inductor teeth, which 
generate alternating flux linkages to each phase winding and 
induce an EMF. In this way, the forces generated by the phase 
currents synchronized with the EMF are applied to the motor. 
The available combinations of magnet poles and inductor teeth 
have been described in previous studies [17] [22]. The 
placement of the permanent magnet differs between the 
MGLM and the FSLM. The permanent magnets in the MGLM 
are mounted on the surface of the armature core, whereas the 
permanent magnet in the FSLM is installed inside the armature 
core. 
To achieve high saliency characteristics, the magnetic gap 
should be small, and the amplitude of the magnetic resistance 
variation should be high. The magnetic gap in an MGLM is 
relatively large because a permanent magnet is located between 
the armature core and inductor teeth. Thus, the magnetic 
resistance is relatively insensitive to changes in the mover 
position. The saliency is also small. In contrast, the magnetic 
gap in an FSLM is small because the armature core, including 
the permanent magnet, faces the inductor teeth. Thus, the 
magnetic resistance variation and saliency are greater than that 
of an MGLM. 
C. Cutout for High Saliency 
Fig. 5 shows the magnetic flux density distribution and 
magnetic flux line. These results are based on a 2D finite 
element method (FEM) analysis of a basic model, which is 
similar to that shown in Fig. 4 (b) expect a sub-tooth, i.e. that of 
the non-sub-tooth.  
The d-axis is defined as a mover position of 0 degrees in the 
electrical angle, where the flux linkage is at a maximum, and 
the d-axis inductance is at a minimum. Moreover, the q-axis 
shifts from the d-axis by an electrical angle of 90 degrees. Thus, 
the q-axis inductance is also maximized. 
The cutout in the armature core is designed to generate 
magnetic saturation and increase the saliency. In the d-axis 
position, the armature core around the cutout and a part of the 
teeth reach magnetic saturation. The magnetic saturation 
prevents the magnetic flux of coils from flowing through the 
teeth. The inductance of the coil depends on the magnetic 
saturation, which varies with the relative position between the 
mover and stator. Thus, the inductance with the cutout is less 
than that without the cutout. In contrast, the magnetic saturation 
is relieved in the q-axis position. The influence of the magnetic 
saturation by the cutout becomes small; thus, the inductance is 
nearly identical to the inductance without the cutout. 
Therefore, due to the cutout, the variation of the inductance 
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(a) MGLM                                                            (b) FSLM 
Fig. 4. Structure of the stator-magnetless LSM (q-axis). 
(a) d-axis                                          (b) q-axis 
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Fig. 5. Magnetic flux density distribution and line. 




Fig. 6 shows the calculated results for the inductance 
characteristics at no load obtained by a 2D FEM analysis of 
one-phase inductance. The FEM analysis uses the basic model, 
in which the number of turns per coil is equal, and the size of 
the permanent magnets and the core in the mover are similar. 
The waveform of the MGLM is nearly flat because the 
magnetic resistance variation is low. The saliency ratio of the 
FSLM is greater than that of the MGLM (1.10 and 1.01, 
respectively). Moreover, in the d-axis position, an FSLM with a 
cutout results in lower inductance than an FSLM without a 
cutout. In the q-axis position, the inductances of an FSLM with 
and without a cutout are approximately equal. Thus, the 
saliency becomes high. 
As a result, the saliency ratio of an FSLM with a cutout is 
1.40, which is greater than that of an FSLM without a cutout. 
D. Sub-tooth for Cogging Thrust Reduction 
In an LSM with a permanent magnet, the cogging thrust 
occurs due to the unbalanced magnetic circuit at the end of the 
mover, i.e., the end effect. The cogging thrust causes force 
ripple, thereby producing vibration and noise. Previous papers 
[23]-[26] have suggested optimizing the stator length and 
supplement tooth to cancel the cogging thrust. In particular, in 
the stator-magnetless LSM, a permanent magnet is added to the 
supplement tooth to increase the influence of the magnetic 
circuit because the stator does not include a permanent magnet.  
In the supplement tooth and permanent magnet on both ends 
of the mover, called the sub-tooth, shown in the dashed range of 
Fig. 7, the shape, dimensions, and air gap are designed to 
reduce the cogging thrust using the electromagnetic field 
analysis. 
 
III. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS FOR FSLMS 
A. Analytical Model 
Fig. 7 shows the proposed schematic diagram of the FSLM. 
Permanent magnets are installed inside the armature core, and 
the coils are wound around the teeth of the armature core.  
The cutout in the back yoke side, adjacent to the permanent 
magnet, is defined as cutout A and primarily blocks magnetic 
flux, similar to a flux barrier. The cutout in the tooth adjacent to 
the slots is defined as cutout B; this cutout generates magnetic 
flux saturation for high saliency.  
The shape of cutout A is designed to produce high thrust. The 
shape of cutout B is optimized to increase saliency. Thus, the 
tooth width W of the armature core and the cutout length L are 
defined as design parameters. 
B. High Saliency 
Fig. 8 shows the calculated saliency ratio and back-EMF 
obtained by FEM analysis. The back-EMF is the amplitude of a 
fundamental wave in a speed of 1 m/s produced by an outside 
drive. 
Fig. 8 (a) shows the result when the armature core does not 
have a cutout, i.e., when L is zero. Both characteristics depend 
on the value of W. The back-EMF depends on the total 
magnetic flux. When W is small, the entire tooth generates 
magnetic flux saturation. Thus, a thinner armature core leads to 
a higher saliency ratio and lower back-EMF. The cutout length 
L is set to 3.1 mm, the saliency ratio is 1.16, and the back-EMF 
is 18.8 V. 
The cutout depth influences the saliency ratio and EMF in 
the same manner as the tooth width W. When W is constant, a 
thicker cutout narrows the path of the magnetic flux and leads 
to magnetic saturation of the core. Thus, a thicker cutout leads 
Fig. 7. Proposed schematic diagram of a FSLM. The units are mm. Hatched 
areas indicate the cutout in the core. The length of the laminate in the 
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5 
to a higher saliency ratio and lower back-EMF, which is the 
opposite of the trend shown in Fig. 8 (a). The cutout depth is set 
to 1.3 mm, which is approximately 40% of the tooth width W. 
Fig. 8 (b) shows the results when W is 3.1 mm. Both 
characteristics depend on the value of L. When L is large, the 
cutout in the tooth generates magnetic flux saturation, 
particularly along the d-axis, as illustrated in section II-C. Thus, 
the saliency ratio is greater than that of the non-cutout model, 
i.e., the saliency ratio is 1.33, and is maximized when L is 
between 9 and 10 mm. The tooth width of the armature core W 
is set to 9.1 mm, inside the optimized range. 
 
These results illustrate that the cutout has a significant effect 
as the motor achieves a high saliency even if the back-EMF 
voltage is the same. 
C. Reducing Cogging Thrust 
Fig. 9 shows the results of the cogging thrust characteristics 
obtained by FEM analysis. The cogging thrust for the model 
without a sub-tooth exhibits a large value of the second-order 
harmonic component. The sub-tooth shape and dimensions 
were designed using electromagnetic field analysis. 
As a result, the case in which a sub-tooth is included results 
in a small cogging thrust that has been significantly reduced 
from 25.2 Np-p (peak-to-peak) to 2.0 Np-p. 
D. Improving the Waveform of the Back-EMF 
Fig. 10 shows the calculated results of the back-EMF 
waveform and the amplitude ratios of the harmonics 
components in the overall waveforms of the back-EMF 
 
(a) Results for W when L is zero. 
 
(b) Results for L when W is 3.1 mm. 














































































































(a) Back-EMF waveform. 
 
(b) Amplitude ratio in the overall waveform. 
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6 
obtained by FEM analysis at 1 m/s via an outside drive. The 
analysis model with a sub-tooth is shown in Fig. 7. In Fig. 10 
(b), the U-phase amplitude ratio with a sub-tooth is taken as the 
standard (i.e., 100%). 
The non-uniform waveform of the back-EMF also causes a 
force ripple. The back-EMF waveform is generally brought 
closer to a sinusoidal wave by adjusting motor design 
parameters such as the width of the teeth and permanent 
magnets in the mover. Specifically, heterogeneity of the path of 
the magnetic flux is produced by the edge effect with the LSM. 
However, the waveform with a sub-tooth model is improved 
and exhibits an approximately sine-curved shape, particularly 
for the U- and W-phase waveforms, which are located at both 
ends of the mover. The difference in amplitude with the 
sub-tooth is small, with a value of less than 3%, which is half of 
that of the non-sub-tooth waveform. The non-uniform 
waveform of the back-EMF causes a force ripple. Additionally, 
the fundamental component of the waveform with a sub-tooth 
is greater than that of the non-sub-tooth waveform. 
As a result, the case in which a sub-tooth is used also results in 
an approximately sine-curved shape, which reduces the thrust 
pulsation. 
IV. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PROTOTYPE 
A. Specifications 
Fig. 11 shows the FSLM prototype. In the mover, the 
permanent magnet is installed inside the armature core. The 
plate is located on the back yoke of the armature core for 
structural support. The mover is molded with resin to improve 
its mechanical and electrical reliability. Moreover, the stator 
consists of only a laminated electromagnetic steel sheet, i.e., the 
inductor. 
Table 1 shows the specifications of the FSLM prototype. The 
combination of the FSLM contains 12 poles in the mover and 
11 teeth in the stator, which produces a smooth (low-harmonic) 
waveform of inductance for the sensorless control and a high 
winding factor, resulting in a compact linear motor [21]. The 
driving frequency is 200 Hz at 3.0 m/s. The induced voltage 
constant, which is the average of three phases, is 98% of the 
calculated result. 
B. Inductance Characteristics 
Fig. 12 shows the measured inductance results. Lu-v, Lv-w, 
and Lw-u are the inductances between the lines of each phase. 
The inductances are measured with an LCR meter with 
excitation conditions of 1 kHz and 10 mA.  
The inductance between the U and W phase is affected by the 
end effect of the leakage flux. Due to the modification in the 
design by adding the sub-tooth as shown in Fig. 7, it can be 
observed from the measured data shown in Fig. 12 that the 
phase inductance has an approximately sine-wave shape. The 
average saliency ratio is 1.30. 
The results confirm that the motor has high saliency 
characteristics. 
Fig. 13 shows the measured inductance characteristics at 
each rated load condition. The mover is fixed at an electrical 
angle of 0 degrees. The rated currents shown in the bottom of 
Fig. 13 are applied. The test conditions include an injection 
frequency of 1 kHz and an injection voltage of 60 V. The 
high-frequency inductance Lθ is given in reference to the 















  (3) 
(a) Mover (before molding) 
(b) Stator (painted) 
Fig. 11. FSLM prototype. 
 
TABLE I.  SPECIFICATIONS OF THE FSLM PROTOTYPE 
Item Value (unit) 
Maximum thrust 150 (N) 
Maximum speed 3.0 (m/s) 
Resistance / phase 2.67 (Ω) 
Inductance / phase (1kHz) 
Lq:7.9 (mH) 
Ld:6.1 (mH) 
Induced voltage constant 12.9 (V/m/s) 
Number of slots in the mover 
(coil and permanent magnet) 
12 
Number of teeth in the stator 11 
Number of turns per coil 59 (turns) 



































where Vm and Im are the measured high-frequency voltage and 
current, respectively, and fm is the frequency of the injection 
voltage, i.e., 1 kHz. The resistance is much smaller than the 
inductance and can be considered negligible. The injection 
angle varies from an electrical angle of 0 to 180 degrees.  
The saliency ratio remains high even in the case of a high 
rated load. As a result, high saliency is achieved over all load 
conditions. Nevertheless, the injection angle at minimum 
inductance deviates from 0 degrees when a large load current is 
applied to the motor because of the change in the path of the 
magnetic flux by the magnetic saturation. This condition leads 
to the phase estimation error associated with sensorless control 
[27].  
Therefore, phase correction, which depends on the load 
current, is implemented for the phase angle based on the load 
condition to ensure the stability of the drive. The value of the 
phase correction is calculated using the current command isq 
and an approximation of the phase correction. The phase 
correction tends to reduce the phase estimation error when the 
speed increases or decreases due to changes in the torque used 
for speed and positioning control. The phase estimation error in 
the actual drive is slightly different from the measured results, 
shown in Fig.13, because of the dependence on the control 
condition. Hence, an approximation of the phase correction 
which was coordinated at 24 electrical degrees per 300% rated 
load by the actual drive, was applied. 
Fig. 14 shows the measured effect of the phase correction for 
various rated load currents. In the fixed mover, the estimation 
errors shown in Fig.14 (a) between the estimated position and 
the actual position, and the thrust command error shown in 
Fig.14 (b) between the thrust command calculated from the 
current command and the fixed force, i.e., the actual thrust, are 
measured. The thrust command error is the decrease due to the 
reduced estimation error.  
For the non-correction condition, the drive becomes 
uncontrollable with a load greater than ±200% of the rated load 
current. With phase correction, the estimation error and thrust 
command error can be improved, and the thrust closely 
corresponds to the thrust command. Thus, the phase correction 
is effective to reduce the estimation error. 
C. Thrust Characteristics 
Fig. 15 shows the measured thrust characteristics and the 
FEM analysis results. The thrust is measured using a 
dynamometer (model 9257B, manufactured by Kistler). The 
mover is fixed along the q-axis, and its values are obtained 
under the same conditions as in the FEM analysis. 
The measured results are slightly lower than the FEM 
analysis results; the linearity of the thrust is 91% at 155 N. Thus, 
the maximum thrust satisfies the relevant specifications. 
D. Cogging Thrust Characteristics 
Fig. 16 shows the measured cogging thrust characteristics 
and the FEM analysis results. 
The measured cogging thrust is 5.3 Np-p, and the ratio to the 
maximum thrust is 3.5%, which indicates the potential for 
practical use. Thus, the effect of the sub-tooth on reducing the 
cogging thrust is large relative to that of the non-sub-tooth 
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(a) Estimation error. 
 
(b) Thrust command error. 
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8 
condition, as shown in Fig. 9. 
E. Sensorless Control Characteristics 
Fig. 17 shows a linear slider driven by sensorless control 
based on the high-frequency signal injection method. The linear 
slider has a slide table, which is supported by two linear motion 
bearings. The mover is attached under the slide table. The stator 
is located at the base along the linear motion bearing. A linear 
scale for measuring the position is mounted on the side of the 
linear slider. The driver uses an SGD7S SERVOPACK 
(Yaskawa Electric Corporation) with sensorless control 
software. The test conditions include an injection frequency of 
approximately 10 kHz, an injection voltage of 80 V, and a load 
(including the mover and the slide table) of 5.7 kg. 
Fig. 18 shows the measured moving speed characteristics 
using sensorless control. Fig. 18 (a) shows the estimated speed. 
Fig. 18 (b) shows the speed command and the measured speed 
of the linear scale. The stroke length is 1.3 m, and the maximum 
speed is 3.0 m/s. 
Although the estimated speed varies slightly, the measured 
speed is nearly consistent with the speed command. These 
results illustrate that speed control of the prototype can be 
achieved with sensorless control. The estimated speed variation 
causes not only the estimated error shown in (2) and the thrust 
command error shown in Fig. 14 but also the high gain setting 
that depends on the phase lock loop (PLL). A low-pass filter is 
located in the PLL, and variation of the estimated speed signal 
is reduced due to the feedback signal for the controllers, as 
shown in Fig. 1. To reduce the variation of the estimated speed, 
the drive control can be adjusted using the PLL. 
Fig. 19 shows the experimental results for the speed control 
dynamics. When the speed command is increased from 0 to 0.3 
m/s, the settling time sett  is approximately 19 ms. The settling 
time sett  is defined as the time interval between the time when 
 
Fig. 15. Measured thrust characteristics. 
 











































Fig. 17. Linear slider used for driving motion. 
Linear scale 
(for measurement) 
 Linear motion bearing 
Slide table 
Mover 
Stator Moving direction 
 
(a) Estimated speed. 
 
(b) Speed command and measured speed. 
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9 
the actual speed begins to increase and the time when the actual 
speed reaches 95% of the speed command value. Assuming that 
the control system is approximately a first-order system, the 
typical speed control bandwidth 












  (4) 
 
Using this definition, the typical speed control bandwidth 
typf  of this drive system is 25 Hz. Thus, servo drive control of 
the prototype is achieved using sensorless control. 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
This paper discussed the development of a stator-magnetless 
LSM for sensorless control using the high-frequency signal 
injection method. A new structure of flux switching of the 
stator-magnetless LSM for sensorless control was proposed. 
The cutout and the sub-tooth were designed to achieve high 
saliency and reduce cogging thrust. Furthermore, the 
characteristics of inductance, saliency ratio, thrust, cogging 
thrust, and sensorless drive control were confirmed using a 
prototype. The practical benefits of this system include reduced 
cost and downsizing of the drive system in relatively 
long-stroke applications because the application of sensorless 
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